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At 80 years old, W’aea Mahuri isn’t

ready to slow down yet. She travels

between her home in ‘Awera and her

w’ānau in Australia, spending time with

her children, grandchildren and great

grandchildren in each country.

“There’s always something to come

back to. I take our Kaikaranga classes

at Pariroa Pā twice a year.” She

mentors, supports and encourages

those interested in becoming

Kaikaranga because it’s so          

important to keep these vital teachings

alive.

She did all this while also caring for her

w’ānau, she had nine children, helping

with the Ramanui Playcentre committee

and supporting Aotea Netball. 

“Just helping children and seeing them

grow and develop, I hope I made a

difference to their lives. It was rewarding, I

see them now all grown up and it’s really

good.”

"Just helping
children and seeing
them grown and
develop, I hope I
made a difference to
their lives".
 
Mahuri Tipene

Matua Sydney Kershaw
and W’aea Mahuri Tipene

were both honoured in
the recent Queen’s

Birthday List.
These awards recognise a

lifetime of ma’i and
dedication to Kaupapa

Māori.

Services to Māori
through early
childhood
education

W’aea Mahuri has always believed a person

should help wherever and whenever they

can. She’s devoted her life to supporting

the next generation through 35 years as a

ko’anga reo voluntary educator and

mentor, a Matua W’āngai caregiver, as a

Māori Liaison volunteer with Victim

Support, with the Māori   Women’s Welfare

League, as Kaikaranga, and training the

next generation of Kaikaranga.

She's inspirational. Her home has always

been open to anyone in need– "I’ve

enjoyed every bit of it.” 



Services to
Māori
Performing Arts

 

Matua Sydney Kershaw is a devoted

Kapa’aka performer and coach,

Justice of the Peace and Minita-a-Iwi.

He’s been a devoted member of the

Pātea Māori Club since it began and

is still performing and tutoring with

the Taranaki Ki Te Tonga Taikura

(50+ age group). He’s performed all

over the world, bringing the treasured

art of Kapa’aka to as many countries

as possible.

“Wherever I’ve been, it’s always been

a part of my life.” He’s performed

twice for the Queen– as a child and

as an adult. 

He became a Justice of the Peace in

1999 and helped to set up the South

Taranaki Police Advisory Board.

He’s retired from his job as a meat

inspector but is still providing pastoral

care throughout Taranaki as a Minita-a-

Iwi and travels from Pātea through to

Wellington performing services,

dedications, baptism, weddings and

tangi. It’s voluntary work that he is

humbled to be able to provide. 

“It keeps families together. They’re so

widely spread but through this I can

keep supporting and caring.”

He visits Taranaki Base and ‘Awera

Hospitals once every two weeks,

providing friendship, karakia and a

listening ear to patients.

He loves to be busy and to share his

aro’a for performing arts with different

communities. “We’ve been very lucky

to have been involved and to share our

kapa’aka with so many.”

They both receive Queens Service

Medals (QSM) at an upcoming

ceremony at Wellington.

 

"It keeps
families
together. 
 They're so
widely spread
but through this
I can keep
supporting and
caring"
 
Sydney Kershaw

 

"E a’a te mea nui
o te ao? 
 
‘E tangata, ‘e
tangata, ‘e
tangata.

 



BUSINESS
GROWING BY THE DAY

 

The first berry farm
The covers are on the tunnels at the old Pātea Primary
School site and the team is working hard to get to the
next stage. It’s amazing progress– turning non-
productive land into a self-sufficient and
environmentally-friendly Farm ready for high value
innovative berry crops to be grown. The team have
cleared the site of asbestos riddled derelict buildings,
prepped the grounds, landscaped, stabilised retaining
walls, completed the building of 14 tunnel-houses and
the first berries have been planted. These Eureka
blueberries will grow in pots with rainwater collected
and fed into a bladder storage system used to service
the site. The farm will produce high nutrition berries
for international export as well as local markets and a
small variety will be available to buy on site.
 

Opportunities
As well as plant care, there will be numerous new
opportunities:

 Post-harvest operations 
Logistics 
Export 
Science and technology 
Marketing, administration and management. 

 
It’s also intended to be a training site working
alongside Patea Area School growing our rangata’i into
precision horticulturalists.



RECONNECTING TAMARIKI TO THEIR
W’AKAPAPA – CHANGING ORANGA
TAMARIKI APPROACH

 

TimelineNuturing and growing a new generation of
Kaimarire.
Ngāti Ruanui will never accept tamariki being disconnected from
their w’akapapa or that the state knows how to care for our
tamariki better than their safe W’ānau and Iwi members. A year
after complaining about seeing our mokopuna advertised for care
on Trademe, Ngāti Ruanui challenged Oranga Tamariki and
agreed to co-design a system for growing Kaimārire for Ngāti
Ruanui tamariki who are put into state care. The number of Māori
children in care is increasing. They make up over half of those in
State Care and youth justice systems and they’re twice as likely to
be referred to Oranga Tamariki. A dedicated group of Ngāti
Ruanui are working with Oranga Tamariki to create a high level
model- what care will look like for Ngāti Ruanui Uri across the
country. The biggest goal is to see tamariki connected safely back
to their w’akapapa across the country. It’s an Aro’a Mutunga Kore
(endless love) way, a Ngāti Ruanui based model by w’ānau for
w’ānau. It means creating something new by re-capturing a time
when our kids were safe, happy and loved no matter where they
were and who was caring for them. The papa kāinga prototype
works on the value that ‘it takes a big-hearted village of
advocates to raise happy tamariki’.

June 2018 –   Ngati Ruanui
challenges Oranga Tamariki
because mokopuna are
advertised on Trademe.
 
Negotiations begin between
Ngati Ruanui and Oranga
Tamariki.
 
May 2019– Ngati Ruanui
holds first co-design
workshop.
 
June 2019– Ngati Ruanui
holds second workshop.
 
Next STEPS- Ngati Ruanui is
focused on finalising the
engagement framework with
Oranga Tamariki.



E - D e v e l o p m e n t

EDUCATION
 

SUPPORTING THE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL TEACHERS

2NUiCODE educators Marea Rudolph and
Vincent Nuku are providing a series of
teacher workshops at 'Āwera Primary
School to help harness technology and
support tamariki learning. 
“The modern classroom environment is
digital and for teachers who are
adapting, it can be daunting.  

 
 and it’s a natural progression from there.  
We’ve supported Professional
development focused on augmented
reality software at Pātea Area School as
well.” Marea says it’s important to guide
and support educators to ensure tamariki
are always getting the best out of
available technologies.

"Thriving teachers grow thriving tamariki
so we're really supportive of educational
skills development,” Marea says. Training
this term focused on the Seesaw
application and it’s uses for activities,
testing, tamariki development and
w’ānau communication. Sessions will
continue next term.  "'Āwera Primary
brings students to us for coding

FRIDAY NIGHT GAMING

2NUiCODE’s constantly searching for ways to help and support tamariki as they
navigate the digital future. Friday Night E-Sports sessions are offering tamariki training
in digital footprints, communication, citizenship and safety, and how to strategise in a
controlled Kaupapa Māori environment. They’re also learning to be resilient,
empathetic team players with a smart approach to password protection and website
use. Tamariki only play pre-approved games including Roblox, League of Legends and
Minecraft but don’t have any access to social media. E-sport Gaming is now an
internationally recognised sport; hundreds of thousands gather at international events
and some game professionally. It’s important to teach safe, happy and healthy habits
early on. Every session includes tutorial and game time. 

DESIGNING THE
FUTURE
This year we will be taking our second delegation of rangatahi to San Francisco. 
Stanford Alumni Debbie Ngarewa-Packer took the first delegation over in 2016 to
experience first-hand the digital innovation culture of Silicon Valley and Design
Thinking. It was so successful it was determined an Alumni of 2NUiCODE students
would go over biennally.   That’s why 2NUiCODE design-thinking and innovation
students have spent this year fundraising to get themselves to San Francisco. They’re
working together and holding sausage sizzles, bake sales, raffles, art auctions, housie
and Friday night E-Sports sessions to finance the trip. 
 

From August 21 to 29 2019 these
students will be attending a program
created by Debbie Ngarewa-Packer and
colleagues from Stanford and Singularity
University.   Included in the program are
design-thinking programmes with D-
School at Stanford University and IDEO
(led by E-Parachute’s Gary Bolles).
They’ll also visit TWITCH Gaming and TV
business, Esports Arena in Oakland, UC
Berkley University, Exploratorium and
Science Museum. The program provokes
the rangata'i to future focus on new
career opportunities, Esports is critical
interest as it not only a sector which
offers potential opportunities for our
hugely talented rangata'i and tamariki it
also helps with critical thinking, problem
solving, team building and memory
capacity.   There are untapped
scholarships and career opportunities no
matter where you are in the world,
including 'Āwera and Pātea. 
 
 

A lot of students have indicated sport is
very important in their lives and want to
know how to use that interest to get into
higher levels of tertiary education and go
to universities such as Stanford.
2NUiCODE is driving towards E-sports
and game development so the
connections and professional
development there will benefit all
students. All rangata’i attending the 2019
digital ‘aerenga attend weekly design-
thinking workshops.
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RECENT
EVENTS

 

RANGATA’I CLIMATE CHANGE PROTEST

A delegation of Ngāti Ruanui tamariki and rangata’i joined the global protest
against climate change in New Plymouth on March 15, 2019. 
Our rangata’i led the peaceful protest to say they deserve a better world.
We were proud to see them step up and ‘Aka for Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern, kōrero with politicians and share their views on the importance of
protecting our environment.
Our future kaitiaki aren’t afraid of the hard work ahead.

TAKUTAI MOANA PARAOA ‘UI
On Friday June 8, 2018, Ngāti Ruanui received a precious gift from Tangaroa-
Te Utungia. 
To honour the first anniversary of this gift, Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Ruanui Trust
held Takutai Moana Parāoa ‘Ui on Thursday June 13, 2019 at Taipor’enui
Marae. 
It was so important to come together, as w’ānau came together at
Taiporo’enui Marae and Koutu Beach during te kauae a Utungia recovery
and burial.
Matua Hori Parata and Ngāti Wai delegates again travelled to South
Taranaki to share in this one day wānanga and tautoko Ngāti Ruanui uri to
move forward as one.
This wānanga provided an opportunity to engage and build an
understanding of ‘apū, iwi and DOC roles and responsibilities when dealing
with marine mammals according to Ngāti Ruanui tikanga and kawa.

"Strike for
climate change.  

Be the change
for the future".

 
 
 

Kaitiaki work is never done.
A delegation of Ngāti Ruanui kaitiaki travelled to Wellington on Tuesday
July 30, 2019, to tautoko the “Hands Off Our Tamariki” march.
Recent research suggests tamariki Māori are four times more likely to be
removed from their parents than Pāke’ā, and it doesn’t matter which
neighbourhood thy come from (Professor Denise Wilson, director of
Māori Health Research Centre, Auckland University of Technology).
Kōrero at the march was peaceful but resolute. We will no longer accept
the theft of our tamariki, our land for development and an inequity of
rights. Aotearoa/New Zealand is evolving.
Tamariki Māori have a one in 14 chance of being removed from their
parents, for pāke’ā it’s one in 50. Tamariki belong with their w’ānau.
We need to work together to heal w’ānau, reconnect mokopuna with
w’ānau and raise the next generations with unity and compassion.
There’s a long way to go but change has begun.

ORANGA TAMARIKI
HIKOI TO PARLIAMENT

UPCOMING EVENTS - 
TARANAKI TU MAI
Taranaki Tū Mai 2019 will be hosted by Ngāti Maru
from November 29 to December 1 2019.
Pōw’iri will be at Te Upoko O Te W’enua Marae and
the event will be held at venues around Inglewood.
Registration forms will be available at Te Rūnānga
o Ngāti Ruanui Trust, 74 Princes Street, ‘Āwera or
call 0800 RUANUI or email office@ruanui.co.nz.
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Held at ‘Āwera’s TSB Hub on Friday March 08, and Saturday March 09, the
triathlon created sporting experiences for all participants. Tamariki completed
a 50 metre swim and a 1 kilometre run. Rangata’i, adults and pā’ake
completed a slightly more challenging course. Competitors are always
supported by a team of Ngāti Ruanui volunteers and marshals. They turn up
long before it starts and don’t leave the course until the last person is finished.
Participants are improving health and fitness each year. IronMāori began in
‘Āwera in 2015 as a way to encourage healthy living, activity and positive
lifestyle changes. Ki Whanau Gym has a supportive and experienced team
available to anyone interested in training for the 2020 event. Beginning starts
with the first step.
 

There are 13 months in each
traditional Māori year and we
measure them by the moon
phases. The Māori New Year
begins with the cold season’s
new moon, Pipiri. This is when
we celebrate Puanga and
Matariki. Traditionally, Puanga
connects us to land and sea.
Puanga guides food-harvesting
and understanding of weather
patterns. ‘Apū gather to share
w’anaungatanga, kai, to
entertain and to learn.  
 
 

Insert Te
Puawaitanga

Photo
 
 

Te Puāwaitanga o Ngāti Ruanui
ECE and Te Kō’anga Reo o Ngāti
Ruanui both held unique
Puanga and Matariki
celebrations with tamariki. They
provided these pictures.

PUANGA
2019

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE
PARTICIPATED IN TARANAKI
IRONMĀORI 2019

As descendants of Maunga Taranaki we understand what it’s like to actively
protect your w’enua and your Maunga.
Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Ruanui Trust held karakia at Maunga Taranaki on Friday
July 27, 2019, to show aw’i, unity and solidary to those at Mauna Kea. 
Just as Ngāti Ruanui have spent years battling to protect the South Taranaki
Bight, Hawaiian’s have spent years protesting, negotiating and legally battling
the company attempting to put a 30-metre telescope (TMT) on their Maunga.
Mauna Kea is sacred in Hawaiian culture because it connects to water deities
and the “ring of shrines”.
Several hundred Hawaiians have now formed a peaceful protest to prevent
building on Mauna Kea. As fellow kaitiaki, we tautoko and give respect to their
challenges.
Our hearts are with Mauna Kea.

MAUNGA TARANAKI KI
MAUNA KEA



A life lived for whanau
 Matoe Hohepa Wi-Neera (Joseph/Joe) is honoured to know the

stories of his tupuna; it’s something he believes all whānau
should hold onto. A connection to the past is grounding as we
plan for our futures. 
He and wife Ngahuia met when they were 16 years-old. They
were at his sister’s wedding, Matua Joe was a groomsman and
Whaea Ngahuia was a bridesmaid. They walked in with separate
partners and out together, they’ve been together ever since.
They married in 1962.
“She’s everything to me. She’s my rock, my wife and my life. I
wouldn’t have anything if I didn’t have her.”
He was born at Takapuwahia in 1942 to parents Matoe Hohepa
Wi-Neera (Dodi) and Huingā Ngutu, Matua Joe moved to Hāwera
a couple of years later. He’s Ngāti Toa, Ngāi Tahu, Tangahoe,
Ngāti Tu and Ngāti Hine uri. He grew up on dairy farms and
marae before joining the New Zealand Army and Reserves. He
spent nine years in active service, and serving in Thailand, before
taking up a job with a Wellington– based furniture company.
He left there to join the New Zealand railways. He retired at 60
years old because he’d developed arthritis, not because he
wanted to. “It was the best job I ever had. I loved it. I was quite
lucky because about the 1980s railways peaked and looked after
customers, the biggest was dairy customers.” He worked down at
the Fonterra railway yards, driving and shunting. He saw the
countryside in ways you can only see by rail.
Matua Joe says he’s moved around a bit while serving in the
military, living at Linton, Burnham, Titahi Bay, Hutt Valley and
Porirua but says he came back to Hāwera because it’s always
been home. “There’s nowhere I’d rather be than home.”
 

When he wasn’t at the railway, he was home with his wife
Ngahuia and four children (they now have 12 grandchildren and
seven great– grandchildren), serving his Marae or playing and
supporting Ngāti Ruanui Rugby.  
He’s a current Ngā Ariki trustee (since 2005) and former trustee
of Taiporohenui Marae (1970– 2000) and Oeo Marae (1975 to
1984). He was on the committee at Oeo when they tore down the
Marae and rebuilt, including a new kitchen.
“We opened the new dining room with the Māori Queen Te
Arikinui Dame Te Atairangikaahu, it was a precious moment. She
was very nice.”
It was hard work but rewarding to see the growth and
development. Once it was complete Matua Joe stepped aside,
allowing the next generation of trustees to come through and
build the next steps in Hapū development.
He loves seeing growth and development on the rugby field too.
That’s why he became manager of the Ngāti Ruanui rugby team
during the 1970s and 1980s. “We had every shield except
Parihaka- in one season.
 He protested for the first time when he was in his 70s– against
potential seabed mining of the South Taranaki Bight. “I went to
the beach and watched Māori and Pākehā protesting together,
brought together by their need to protect our environment.
That’s what Ngāti Ruanui did.”
It took a long time to get this story as Uncle Joe much prefers to
put other people forward before himself.   We’re so blessed to
have kaumatua like Uncle Joe and Aunty Chick caring and
guiding us…thanks for sharing a snippet of your life Uncle.

KAUMATUA 
PROFILE
 
 
 



The Taranaki 2050 Roadmap is an attempt to look at how this region can begin heading towards a low emissions
economy.  It was released at the Just Transitions Summit on May 09, 2019.  Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Ruanui Trust
representatives attended to share our view that it doesn’t represent struggling families.
Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Ruanui Trust raised serious questions. Taranaki 2050 (Our Just Transition to a Low-
Emissions Economy) assumes all residents live in the middle classes and we know that isn’t true. 
There were no consultations or workshops in Pātea, Waverley or anywhere south of ‘Āwera. We’re not hearing
enough of the Māori and rangata’i voices.  We don’t believe it’s answering the questions “how do we prevent
people being left behind?” and “what’s realistic?”, “what risks are there and how can we lessen them?”
This is a first draft. Venture Taranaki will release a final “big picture” in July 2019.

TE REO O NGĀTI RUANUI
STRATEGY - WHERE’S THE ‘H’? –
W’aka’aumanutia o Ngāti Ruanui reo
Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Ruanui Trust has chosen to honour our regional dialect
beliefs by removing the ‘h’ from written Te Reo Māori. Wherever you see an
apostrophe (‘) because:

1880’s Te Ka’ui Karare’e voices that the ‘H” has no business being in the
Māori language.
Ka’ui Karare’e mother, Ripeka Marire ‘Aweturi   was of Ngāti Ruanui
descent from O’angai Pa.
1980’s ‘Uirangi Waikerepuru introduces the apostrophe ( ‘ ) to represent
the “ H “.
Replacing the ‘ H ‘ with an apostrophe ( ‘ ) will strengthen Ngāti Ruanui
uri with reo pronunciation.
Utilisation of the glottal stop.
Recognised in tertiary institutions for over 30 years.
2019 Ngāti Ruanui   revives the apostrophe ( ‘ ) as part of their language
revitalisation strategy.

 

TARANAKI
2050
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Taranaki Maunga
Negotiations continue

 

Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Ruanui Trust has entered into Maunga

Taranaki negotiations with Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Tama, Te

Rūnanga o Ngāti Mutunga, Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Maru, Te

Kota’itanga o Te Atiawa, Te Kā’ui o Taranaki, Te Korowai o

Ngārua’ine, Te Kaa’ui o Rauru and the Crown.

 

The following progress has been made:
 

 The the Mount Egmont Vesting Act 1978 will be revoked; 

A legal personality (Ngā Maunga) will be created for the

current Egmont National Park and all Crown-owned land in

that area as part of that legal personality;

An official change of name for Egmont National Park and

other geographical features within the area;

Development of a set of Maunga values;

Ongoing application of the National Parks Act 1980, but

with agreed amendments and share decision making

responsibilities with the Crown; and

Establishing a joint governance entity Te Tōpuni Kōkōrangi

to be the human face of, and act in the name of, Ngā

Maunga. 

A Post-Agreement Governance Entity (PAGE) will be set

up to act as the kaitiaki group for Te Maunga. It will have

eight trustees- each iwi will be represented by one trustee.

A Deed of Trust will be created. 

The PAGE will appoint members to Te Tōpuni Kōkōrangi.

Taranaki Maori Trust Board will be disestablished and its

assets (such as the annuity buyout settlement) will be

transferred to PAGE.

Ko te Mana o te Kā’ui
Recognising and providing for the mana

and relationship of Ngā Iwi o Taranaki to

our tupuna maunga.

Ko te Mana o Ngā Maunga
Recognising, promoting and protecting the

health and wellbeing of the Maunga and

their status as tupuna.

Te Mana ā-Rua, Rua Tupua, Rua
Taw’ito, Rua Taranaki
Authority imbued with that which inspires

and pushes the boundaries with ancient

knowledge relevant today, with grounded

identity in this region.

‘E Kawa Tupua
Ko tupua kawa, ko taw’ito kawa, ko matoe

o te rangi, tēnei ‘oki rā te taketake rongo,

‘e taketake maunga, ‘e taketake tangata,

tēnei ka ‘ora

The Ancestral connections with traditional

practice are the foundation and synthesis

of peace, co-operation that bind physical

landscape with the human landscape.

KAUPAPA | NEGOTIATION PRINCIPLES
·        Mana Motu’ake | Authority

·        Te Tiro’angaroa | Forward looking

·        Ma’i Ta’i (kota’itanga | Collaboration

·        Manaakitanga | Reciprocity

·        Pono | Good Faith

·        Tika | Transparency



Something special happened in the opening moments of the Pātea Warriors’ first
home game.
Held at the Pātea Domain in 2019, it was the first time in 25 years that a fully-
fledged Pātea team played in the Taranaki Māori Rugby League Junior competition
season.
“It felt like magic. We had 300-400 people down at the Pātea Domain that day. It
was packed. The whole community is behind these kids and as the season went on,
we started getting even more numbers,” says Tere Diamond, Pātea Warriors Club
founder.
The three teams haven’t focused on final scores; Tere says it’s all about building
opportunities, energy and community. “That first day other teams had 50-60 points
on us, and then at the festival day we were down by just two or three tries,” he says.
“The kids love it, the community loves it, and then we were fortunate enough to go
to Wellington to play the curtain raiser for a Warriors game.
  “It was a big community effort to raise $10,000 and get all our kids and 150
supporters down to Wellington. The finance was a big thing- we started with
nothing, we had no uniforms and no gear, so we started applying for grants and
sponsorship.”
Fundraising was a success. Tamariki had uniforms, the teams got gear and they
raised enough to get everybody to the curtain raiser.
“We had 200+ Pātearians down in Wellington together for two days. We got great
feedback from the Warriors community about the way that our community
presented themselves.”
The team has just finished the season with their first prizegiving and Tere says
they’re already planning for the next one. He’s expecting player numbers to double
in 2020.
“It’s exciting and scary at the same time. We’re all about trying to give these kids as
many opportunities as possible and using rugby league as the vehicle to do that.
We’re grateful to the community, w’ānau, iwi and other clubs for their support.”

PĀTEA WARRIORS



Education Grants

Secondary school: Olivia Ratahi, Te Aurere Nottle, Ngakohu  Walker, Trinity Kumeroa,  Ariez Preston,      

Myja-lee Preston, Te Kaha Maraki, Arasi Taputoro-Filo, Matua Robinson, Tinaya Robinson, Reihania Potts-

Broughton, Taneia Moka, Ngapara Parata, Heremea Eru, Kaena Anderson, Kyahn Rore, Ngamoana-Grace

O’Brien-Fitzgerald, Orlando Whakarau-White, Te Anahera Maraki, D’arntye Rore, Takerei Prime-Rei,

Maruata Ngarewa-Cribb, Vivienne Rio, Mason Kershaw, Cherish Whakarau-White, Leilani Luke, Tarian Luke,

Tuheimoa Maruera, Aiyana Towers, Benjamin-Kaleb Terry, Pawhare Ngarewa-Packer, Totorewa Malcolm, 

Te Poutokomanawa Matatahi Talitonu, Iraia Roberts, Kimiora Herewini– Akapita, Hinetawhirangi Kershaw,

Tane Davis, Te Kiri King, Whitikau Rio, D’Jonaye Nui-Hinga, Wharepapa Paratene-Poka, Kayla Paratene-

Poka, Meihana Grindlay, Harmony Maraki, Amelia Parata, Rylee Gorham, Bronte Gorham, Ngapuke King–

Lepaio,      Jonleon Katene, Chelsea Kumeroa, Tineka Kumeroa, Kyelani– George Herewini/Matthews, Logan

Heremaia, Tawhirikura Doyle, Metira– Hinekorangi Doyle, Hone Moka, Brooklynn Moka, Riley Davison, Bryn

Davison, Grace  Liddy, Kyjuan Cunningham, Brie– Ziaz Phillips, Brody Hippolite, Shane Sherriff, Ngahau

Ngaoho-Maclean, Trey Ngahoata, Nikau Komene– Broughton, Kadin Kumeroa, Josie Kumeroa, Kirikawhai

Williams, Isabella Coogan, Ngapera Tapuikura Parata, Ashanti Cunningham, Dementrius Cunningham,

Alexia Davis, Maraea Maruera, Leilani Luke, Aisha Campbell.

Tertiary: Kim Tamaka, Alison Cole, Diane Wildermoth, Sylvana Wiari, Wiremu Macfater, Georgina Manaia,

Savanagh Cassidy, Keanu Piki, Thomas Bergen, Taneia Moka, Tane Pue-Skellern, Aroha Broughton, Jack    

O’Brien, Macy Duxfield, Nohorua Parata, Faith Tioro, Leigh Andrews, Faith Taputoro, Andy Maruera, Amanda

Terry, Whareraupo Wakefield, Ria Waikerepuru, Rosalind Maraki, Lesley Rapaea, Ashleigh Manning, Ariana

Cann, Joshua Manning, Connor McCarthy, Bobby Luke, William Hepi, Sydnee Teka, Cheyanne Teka, Clintin

Blackley, Carlin Kumeroa, Johnny-Lee Berry, Benjamin Terry, Karmen Wallace, Jordan Tupangaia, Benjamin

Stewart, Brooke Kira, Lynda Holster, Zhane Katene, Stephanie King, Fern Kumeroa, Jahreef Phillips,

Shawnee Braush, Shanara Wallace, Bianca Kumeroa, Ray Meyer, Maruamoa Te Puaha, Ruben Toa

Kearney– Parata, Bianca Weston-Jacobson, Grace Watts, Chiquita Ngeru, Jessica Steele– Johnston, Nathan

Smith, Taine Davis, Taylor Tuffery, Joshua Nicholson, Samantha Hay, Lagen Kumeroa, John Campbell,

Sunnie Kershaw, Arianna Cann, Tamzyn Katene– Ashford, Hope Tioro, Joshua Holster, Lynda Holster,

Michelle Rabb, George Fitzgerald, Shafan Lee– Kirk, Daniel Brooks, Aaron Davis, Aotahi Keepa, Pounamu,

Keepa, Ben Stewart, Vincent Nuku, Kathleen Nuku, Karena Ngarewa– Cribb, Hannah Ngarewa– Packer.

 

GRANTS LIST
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END OF FINANCIAL YEAR 2019

"Poipoia te kakano
kia puawai"

Nurture the seed and
it will blossom
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Sports Grants
Season Beamsley– Wiari, Latrell Teka-Wall, Pawhare Ngarewa-

Packer, Te Aurere Nottle, Georgina Luke, Tineka Kumeroa, Dre Piki–

Lyttle, Lucy Roberts, Erehina Roberts, Cobain Richardson,

Wharepapa Paratene– Pokai, Jasmin Rae, Pikihuia Hockley, Russell

Hockley, Tuahine Hadfield, Iraia Roberts, Tamihana Ratima, Te Pou

Tokomanawa Matatahi–Talitomu, Cesar Davis, Nikita Bright,

Johnny-Lee Berry, Donia-Jo King, Matua Robinson, Kyra Robinson,

Papa Robinson, Kupa Robinson, Tinaya Robinson, Te Kiri King,

D’arntye Rore, Jaylyn Eru, Maaka Robinson, Waimarino Manutai,

Maluapapa Manutai, Hawaiki Manutai, Hauraki Erb, Rico Grindlay,

Te Ruinga Diamond, Mariana Winiana, Kayin Katene, Nicholas

Rangi, John- Charles Waitai– Haenga, D’Jonaye Nui– Hinga,

Ngapera Parata, Jaylyn Laupama, Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Ngati

Ruanui, Tyra Laupama, Jason Broughton, Molly Buller, Samuel

Buller, Tamia Chadwick, Adrian Brown, Delia Pahina– Kopa, 

Michael– Lydia Winiana, Ki Whanau Gym, Tipene Ngawai.

HOW TO APPLY

Applications are now open for
Education and Sports Grants.
Successful Education Grant
applicants must be:

Registered Ngāti Ruanui
descent.
Enrolled at a New Zealand
secondary school or New
Zealand University, or
NZQA recognised tertiary
institute.
Must meet criteria.

 
To access a grants form go to
www.ruanui.co.nz 
 
Alternately contact us: 0800
RUANUI or email
office@ruanui.co.nz.


